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LC Choir, H-S Glee Club 
To Give Broadcast Dec. 4 
To Present Program 
In Richmond Church 
The Longwood College Choir and 
Madrigal Singers and the Hamp- 
den-Sydney Olee Club will present 
a program of Christmas music 
from the Grace Convenant Pres- 
byterian Church in Richmond, De- 
cember 4. The program will be 
broadcast on WLEE at 8:00 Sun- 
day night. 
The combined Glee Club and 
Choir will open the program with 
two selections; "Clear and Calm 
was That Holy Night" by Nlkol- 
sky and "Hail! Mary" by Daw- 
son. 
The Longwood Choir will then 
present a program Including "Ave 
Verum" by Depres, "What Can 
Tills Mean?" by Staley. "A Slumb- 
er Song of the Madonna" by Head 
and "Jesu Bambino" by Yon. 
Following this selection by the 
Choir, the Hampden-Sydney Glee 
Club will sing "Cherubim Song" by 
Bortneanski, "The Creation" by 
Richter, "Angels We Have Heard 
on High", which Is a native French 
canon, "Break Forth, O Beauteous 
Heavenly Lights" by Bach and 
"Carol of the Russian Children". 
The Madrigal Singers from 
Longwood will then present "The 
Slumber Song of the Infant Jes- 
us" by Gaevert, "Hearken Every 
True Believer" by Brcssau and 
"Pat-a-pan" which is a Burgun- 
dian carol. 
The program will close with four 
selections by the combined choir 
and glee club. They will sing In 
Excelsis Gloria" by Luvaas, "And 
the Glory of the Lord" '"Mes- 
siah" I by Handel, "De New Born 
Baby" arranged by Cain, and "A 
Merry Christmas" by Worrell. 
The two groups will be enter- 
tamed before the concert by a sup- 
per given by the members of the 
Grace Covenant Church. 
Group Heads Will 
Meet To Establish 
Presidents Body 
Wright Will Head 
Regulating Body 
Heads of the major campus or- 
ganizations met with Dean Ruth 
Gleaves Monday night to form a 
Presidents' Council. The purpose 
of the council will be to effect bet- 
ter coordination between the or- 
ganizations and the students. 
Jackie Wright, president of the 
House Council, was selected to 
head the Council, and Dolores 
Duncan, president of the Y.W.C.A. 
was chosen to serve as secretary. 
Other members of the Council in- 
Longwood Annual 
Takes 3rd Place 
In VIPA Contest 
At Fall Meeting 
5 LC Journalists 
Attend Convention 
At Fredericksburg 
The Longwood yearbook, the 
Virginian, received an award of 
honorable mention at the fall con- 
vention of the Virginia Intercol- 
legiate Press Association held at 
Mary Washington College last 
week end. 
Five members of the Longwood 
publication staffs attended the 
convention. Representing the Ro- 
tunda was Jackie Eagle, editor- 
in-chief, while the Virginian had 
as its representative Joyce Webb, 
editor-in-chief, and Helen Kak- 
nis, business manager. The Col- 
onnade was represented by Anne 
Langbien.     editor-in-chief,     and 
Colonnade Announces Jeffreys 
Winner of Short Story Contest 
43 To Serve  Orchesis To Give 
As Dramatic Demonstration 
Apprentices    On Tour Nov. 17 
elude   Lizzie   Bragg,   president   of ' Poll,y Nasser' business manager 
WSSF Sponsors 
Assembly Speaker 
the Women's Student Government 
Association; Norma Roady, presi- 
dent of the senior class; Betty Fer- 
guson, president of the Pan Hel- 
lenic Council; Calvin Hatcher, 
president of the Men's Student 
Government Association. 
Ray Phillips, president of the 
Athletic Association; Betsy Grave- 
ly, president of the Junior class; 
Jackie Jardine, president of the 
sophomore class, will also serve 
on  the  Council. 
Miss Gleaves expressed the hope 
that, through the Council, organi- 
zation meetings will be regulated 
and called meetings will be elimi- 
nated. 
The Presidents' Council is sche- 
duled to meet monthly one week 
prior to class meetings. 
Ferguson Outlines 
Plans For the Year 
Forty-three students signed up 
to serve apprenticeship in the var- 
ious departments of the Dramatic 
Club at a meeting held last night 
in the auditorium. 
Betty Ferguson, president of the 
Club, spoke to the group about the 
achievements thus far and the 
goals the organization has set for 
this year. Among the projects she 
listed for the Club, were to help 
with College, high school, and 
community productions, and to 
present several apprentice plays 
during the year at regular club 
of the convention. : meeting. Betty. also brought out 
and    Lee   University   the fact that opportunities will be 
The  announcement   of winners 
in the three separate fields of col- 
lege Journalism was the culmina- 
ting   event 
Washington 
Mr. John C. Gleason, regional 
secretary of the World Student 
Service Fund, will speak to the 
student body at the regular as- 
sembly tomorrow }>n the topic 
"They Still Need You", Barbara 
Orizzard, student chairman of 
the College WSSF drive announced 
today. 
Mr. Gleason, who is from At- 
lanta, Georgia, will come to this 
campus from the University of 
Kentucky where he will speak on 
the same topic, 
Goal  |500 
The goal for the campus WSSP ! the     Olive 
drive,  which  began Monday   and   Church   at 
ends Friday, has been set at $500 
Tabulation   of   the   contributions 
by classes will be posted on the 
bulletin board in the West wing. 
Students will canvass the halls 
for  contributions and  there  will 
also be receptacles In the halls for 
student and fncuty contributions. 
Only Student Relief 
"The WSSF is the only national 
organization pledged to give aid 
to the students and professors in 
the colleges and universities In the 
war-torn countries overseas re- 
gardless of race, color, or creed," 
said Barbara. 
"The   students   In   these   coun- 
tries look to us for the things they 
cannot possibly produce themsel- 
ves. They need things like X-ray 
Continued on   page   3 
Joseph F. Bailey, 
Longwood Foreman, 
Dies At Hospital 
Mr. Joseph F. Bailey died Mon- 
day, November 14, at 5 a. m. In 
the Southside Community Hospi- 
tal after an Illness of only a few 
hours. 
Mr. Bailey has been associated 
with Longwood College for a num- 
ber of years, and for the last few 
years he was foreman of the car- 
penter shop. 
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Zelma Anson Bailey, of Pamplin; 
one son.   Boyd   Anson   Bailey,   of 
and the University of Richmond 
monopolized the winners, each of 
which received a silver cup. Run- 
ners-up were awarded certificates. 
The contest results were: 
Newspapers—Richmond Collegian, 
University of Richmond, first; the 
Flat Hat. William and Mary, sec- 
open to the Club members this 
year to gain experience in radio 
work. 
Mrs. Mildred Davis, of the facul- 
ty advisory board, explained the 
duties and activities of this board 
in counselling the Club and the 
executive   board   which   is   made 
heads. 
for   the   depart- 
they   wished   to 
ond; the Ring-Turn Phi, Washing-   up of the officers and department 
ton and I^e. honorable mention. 
Other   Winners 
Magazines—the Southern Col- 
legian, Washington and Lee, 
first; the Messenger, University of 
Richmond, second; the Engineer, 
Virginia Tech, and the Miscellany, 
Mary Baldwin College, honorable 
mention. 
Year book—the Calyx, Wash- 
ington and Lee. first; the Rawen- 
och, Roanoke College, second; the 
Virginian, Longwood Colege. hon- 
orable mention. 
Editor Speaks 
Mr. Virginius Dabney. editor of 
the Richmond Times Dispatch, 
spoke to the assembled convention 
delegates at a banquet held Fri- 
day night. 
Panel discussions in the differ- 
ent phases of collegiate journa- 
lism were held Saturday morning. 
Mr. John E. Clark of the John & 
Oilier Engraving Co.. Baltimore, 
Maryland, led the discussion on 
yearbooks   while   Mr.   William   S 
Will Attend 3 
Local High Schools 
Orchesis, the local dance group, 
will begin a "barnstorming tour" 
on November 17. During this trip, 
which is a new phase of the 
group's activities, the club will 
perform at the Amelia, Blackslonc 
and Crewe high schools in prep- 
aration for a Dance Day to be 
held at the College on December 
8. 
Among the twelve Orchesis 
members who will make up the 
touring group this year will be 
June Banks, Jean Ridenour. Hil- 
da Edwards, Ann Nock, Betty Mc- 
Cree, Norma Roady, Marion Hack • 
nor, Joan Mlssimer, Ray Phillips, 
Patsy Ritter, Edith Duma and 
Betty House. 
The program to be presented at 
each school will center around the 
basic techniques, which are pecu- 
liar to modern dance such as 
bounces and stretches which con- 
dition the body, or parts of it; 
development of these techniques 
and improvisation on certain of 
these as they lead Into dance com- 
The heads of the departments, position. Such dances will be de- 
acting, staging, lighting, proper- monstrated by the group, 
ties, costuming, and make-up, then Most of the compositions are 
explained the activities of each ' grc.Up numbers in which a soloist 
department, and outlined the top- & featured as part of the whole 
lea that would be discussed I dance. It is the policy of the or- 
throughout the year in the de- : ganizatlon as a rule to diminish 
partmental meetings. I the role of the soloist and stress 
Following    refreshments,     new j KroUp dancing as a whole "Song 
students and old members of the0f the  Sea"   (Lloyd)   Is a group 
NOTICE 
The next Issue of the Rotun- 
da will be published on Decem- 
ber 7. 
There will be a meeting of the 
entire Rotunda staff tonight 
Immediately after prayers In 
the publication office. It Is a 
very important meeting and at- 
tendance of the entire editorial 
staff is Important. 
Minneapolis, Minn.; three broth- i^cey, jr., editor of the Common- 
wealth, and Mr. Ben B. Johnson, 
editor of the Richmond Times Dis- 
patch Sunday magazine, led the 
discussion on magazines. Mr. 
Charles S. Rowe and Mr. Joe 
Rowe, III. of the Fredericksburg, 
Free Lance Star, led the discussion 
Continued   on   Page   4 
ers, Wilbern Bailey, of Harrison- 
burg, John Bailey, of Clarksvllle, 
Md„ and Luther Bailey, 
Funeral services will be held at 
Branch     Methodist 
an  hour  to   be   an- 
nounced,  with  Interment  In  the 
Prospect Cemetery. 
club signed up 
ment In which 
work this term. 
Library Assistants 
Will Present Skit 
On WFLO Program 
The student assistants of the 
College library will present a skit 
on the "Voice of Longwood" pro- 
gram this Thursday over WFLO. 
The setting of the skit will be the 
library. The skit will demonstrate 
the activities of the assistants. 
Bobby Howard, Jean Jinnett, 
Les Smallwood and Louise Redd 
are the college students who will 
participate In the program. Also 
participating will be Ann Brierly, 
a senior from Farmville High 
School, Steve Martin, a member of 
the eigth grade of the training 
school, and Mrs. Mary Lou Pick- 
ard. 
Student Who Puts Off 'Till 'Tomorrow9 
Dreads Effect of Estimates of Parents 
By   Mary  Crowgey 
The dreaded day when grade 
estimates arrive fast approaches 
What to do! What CAN you do? 
Darn, It's too late to do anything 
about  them now! 
You keep thinking about that 
little teacher jvho ipopped the 
music test, without a Word of 
v, a: siing. Oh well, you have brok- 
en off relations with Him. 'Note 
to Dr. Molnar) 
Tis true you kept putting c 
thing off until "tomorrow". And 
then tomorrow finally caught up 
with you. It always does! It's oh- 
so-hard to think about stud 
there's anything else at all to 
think about! Then when ther. 
isn't anything else to think about, 
studying comes even harder. 
HOW can they do this? Little 
notes such as -ugh- these can 
bring to almost anybody only mis- 
ery, frustration, and despair. 
Think of the lasting psychological 
effect they can have on a young 
girl! 
You keep wondering how the 
family is going to take it. Just 
close your eyes and you can see 
them now. .seated at the dinner 
table. That little eager-beaver 
brother of yours is bringing In the 
mail, reading it aloud. As your 
father digests the Information 
concerning your grades, there is a 
"ghastly" expression upon his 
face; and as he passes completely 
out.  his groaning  is  terrible   to 
When you're around to 
threaten and cajole him. your 
llUle brother Is usually O.K.; but 
now that you are gone, look out! 
Belonging to the school of psycho- 
logy that believes In the expres- 
to put In his two cents' worth at 
all times. Perhaps on this occas- 
ion, however, a miracle will hap- 
pen and he'll keep quiet. 
By now, your mother, ever the 
calm, cool, and collected member 
of the family, has revived your 
father. You know exactly what ha 
is going to say. "Our daughter is 
Just playing around at College." 
After that "hallucination of the 
imagination", perhaps you'll do 
your homework when It's assigned; 
and maybe you'll start paying at- 
tention In class, rather than sit- 
ting on the back row. yawning 
and gazing Into space outside the 
window. Instead of conjurlng-up 
wild day dreams as you stai r 
the open book, you might try find- 
ing out what the printed pages 
contain. As for week ends, you 
were planning to spend  them at 
slon of thoughts, that kid Just has   Longwood College anyway 
composition growing out of body 
swings into work-like movements 
from musical phrasing. This dance 
will feature Norma Roady, Patsy 
Ritter. Marion Becknor. Ray Phil- 
lips. Hilda Edwards and Edith 
Dumas. 
"Work All Day" (a Johnson ar- 
rangement! Is a group spiritual 
of the Ring Shout type. This com- 
position will be demonstrated by 
two dancers. Ann Nock and Patsy 
Ritter with a choral accomplish- 
ment. 
"Plckln" " (a Curtis-Burton ar- 
rangement) also a work song. Is 
a group number in the Jazz idom. 
featuring Hilda Edwards and Bet- 
ty McCree. "Walkin' Around Hea- 
ven" iLloyd), a Sarabande floor 
pattern, which uses the walk, fea- 
tures Ann Nock, Edith Duma, Hil- 
da Edwards. Joan Misslmer and 
Jean Ridenour. 
"Saturday Night" < Bowlesi Is a 
group number for four which ex- 
emplifies square dance as the 
mountaineer would express it 
whin he is exposed to city life. 
June Banks, the accompanist, 
and Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, in- 
structor of modern dance and 
faculty sponsor and director of the 
Orchesis, will accompany the 
group. 
Jones Receives 
2nd Place Honors 
Nancy Jeffreys, sophomore 
transfer from Chase City, won first 
prize in the annual Colonnade 
Short Story Contest, for her story 
"O'Hara", Maria Jackson, short 
story editor for the Colonnade an- 
nounced today. The winning story 
was selected by a committee of 
faculty and student Judges. 
Second prize was won by Char- 
lotte K. Jones from Salem for 
"Miss-steak of My Life." Accord- 
ing to Maria, this story will appear 
In the Colonnade probably under 
a new title. Nancy Jeffreys also re- 
ceived third prize for "The No- 
tion." 
The three prize winning short 
stories will be featured in the first 
I In ee Issues of the Colonnade dur- 
ing this session. 
Editor Previews Colonnade 
The first prize winner in the 
short story contest will be featured 
in the first Issue of the Colonnade 
which will be distributed to the 
students next week. Anne Lang- 
bien, announced today. 
In addition to tills story the 
first Issue of the Colonnade will 
include among Its many features 
an article by Mile. Suzanne Olrard 
entitled "Come Away With Me". 
Mile. Glrard's article tell* of the 
schools and holidays in France, 
and Is most Informative as well as 
interesting, added Anne. 
A cleverly written esaay "Of 
Statues and Joan" by Nancy Jef- 
feries will also appear in this is- 
sue, said Anne, and in addition, 
many cartons by Joan Pritchett 
have been used to liven up the 
magazine. 
Frosh Elect 
Commission 
Last week the freshman class 
elected 12 girls to Freshman Com- 
mission. 
The 1949- "50 Commission In- 
cludes Kitty Hamlet. Margaret 
Taylor. Anne Jones. Roberta 
Browning, Jo Ann Steck. Anne 
Murphy, and Frances Howell. 
Jane Lively. Sarah Anne Jones, 
Nell Bradshaw, Betsy Hanklns. 
and "Sis" Burton were also elected. 
The president of the freshman 
class, Betty Abbltt. Is automatical- 
ly a member of the Commission. 
Freshman Commission is a co- 
ordinating organization between 
the class and the YWCA. 
AA Council Sponsors 
Juke Box Dance Sat. 
A Juke box dance sponsored by 
the Athletic Association Council 
will be given in the Main recrea- 
tion hall Saturday night from 8 to 
11 45 p. m. 
"Since this dance Is right before 
Thanksgiving holidays begin and 
comparably few students will be 
leaving campus for the week end, 
we are anticipating a large at- 
tendance at the dance," Ray Phil- 
lips, president of the AA. Council, 
stated. "For the first time this 
year, there will be a floor com- 
mittee circulating among the 
crowd to see that everyone has a 
good time." 
Admission to the dance will be 
ents per person. 
1120 Club Schedules 
Christmas Pageant 
For Next Month 
The annual Christmas water 
pageant, sponsored by the H20 
Club, has been tentatively set for 
December 15 At that time two 
performances will be given, the 
first from 7 to 8 p. m. and the 
second from 10 to 11 p. m. 
Mary Miller and Jeanne Oilman 
have been appointed co-chalrmaii 
of the pageant. Helen Agnew and 
Liz Leslie will be In charge of mu- 
sic while Pat Paddlson and Jean 
Turner supervise the props 
In charge of lights and lifting 
effects are Kitty Carmlchael and 
{Catherine Buck. Ann Kemp and 
Marjorle Boswlck are In charge of 
costumes. 
Admission for students and fac- 
ulty alike will be fifteen cents. 
Seats will be reserved for the 
faculty at one of the performances. 
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Many Flies  
Since the beginning of hockey season 
this year, there have been many complaints 
that   the   LongWOOd   varsity   hockey   team 
scarcely |uptiflea Its existence in terms of 
the number of games it plays. This com- 
plaint  in  turn has  provoked   the age-old 
gripe that the intercollegiate sports pro- 
gram at this college is lacking in many 
respects. These are valid grievances, hut 
in voicing them, student critics of the 
LongWOOd athletic program often fail to 
take Into consideration several vital factors 
limiting  this program's breadth. 
The first consideration in the promotion 
of said program harks hack to the inevit- 
able fly in every ointment these days— 
finance. The Longwood student body is not 
and   probably   never   will   he   a   large   one, 
and the Commonwealth prides itself on 
providing education at a minimum cost to 
the individual. In  view of this,  it  is easy 
to see that an athletic program supported 
by student   fees can  never be an extensive 
one here unless students pay a considerable 
amount outside regular college tees. Most 
of the other existing sources of financial 
support seem to have already been tapped. 
The situation boils down then into a sports 
program that oilers the greatest benefit to 
the greatest number at a minimum finan- 
cial cost — intramural athletics, in other 
words. There la little cause for criticism 
of the Longwood Intramural athletics. All 
are agreed that the local intramural ac- 
tivities satisfy the demands of both partic- 
ipant and spectator 
Students often do not realize the great 
expense and the extenshe facilities dem- 
anded by Intercollegiate competition. The 
Don't Kill Yourself.... 
One week from today Longwood stu- 
dents along with students of the majority 
of colleges and universities throughout the 
United    States   will   be   headed    home   for 
Thanksgiving, 
As is usual during any holiday, the 
traffic <m the highways and byways of the 
nation will be greatly increased. Unfortu- 
nately, this will be accompanied by an in- 
crease in motor vehicle fatalities and in- 
juries. Approximately one-fourth of the 
drivers Involved In these accidents will be 
between IS ami 'J ! ye.ii's of age, ' •' 'he 
figures of the last several years are re- 
peated. 
Most of the students at Longwood are 
m this age group. Thanksgiving as the 
name implies, is a time for giving thanks, 
not  for slaughter.  It  is up to you, as the 
driver or  perhaps aa the person sitting 
next U) the driver, ill a holiday-directed car 
to do your par! iii preventing needlesa ac- 
cidents. 
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numerous costs involved in team trips 
preclude many contests away from the 
home field. The existing athletic facilities, 
already taxed since the inclusion of men 
in the Longwood student body, would have 
to be greatly increased to accommodate 
a broader varsity program, unless intra- 
mural athletics were eliminated here. It's 
a surety, though, that the latter alter- 
native would be totally unacceptable and 
unthinkable to most Longwood students 
and  educators. 
The Athletic Association has always 
scheduled an adequate number of contests 
in the major Longwood varsity, sport 
basketball. Students spectators have ob- 
jected, however, to out-of-state games. 
More interest and enthusiasm, they feel, 
could be aroused by scheduling more games 
with women's teams from othe Virginia 
colleges. Considering the factors already 
mentioned, this seems to be the only addi- 
tion that could be asked for in this phase 
of Longwood intercollegiate program. 
Only one intercollegiate hockey game 
has been played this year, and this seems 
likely to remain the one event of the 1949 
hockey season at Longwood. Of the three 
other meetings originally listed for this 
fall, one was rained out, and the others 
had to be cancelled because of unavaidible 
circumstances. The sad state of this hockey 
season makes studdents wonder if the time 
and effort spent on varsity hockey was 
worthwhile. Since our intercollegiate ath- 
letic program must necessarily be limited, 
perhaps it might be better to drop varsity 
hockey for the present and concentrate on 
a bigger and better basketball season. 
Pedro's Pocket 
By -lean   Turner I 
Obeying the rules of good driving is not 
difficult, paying the price for reckless driv- 
ing may be exceedingly so. Keeping within 
the speed limits, obeying the traffic regula- 
tions and signs, remembering that alcohol 
and gasoline do not mix, making sure that 
the car is in perfect mechanical condition— 
these are important. They may mean the 
difference between life and death for you. 
If murder or suicide is your intention, 
forget that you read this, if not, let's be 
careful. Cars can't think—you have to do 
the thinking for them. 
OUR WORLD 
By Nellie Hart 
Last week was the thirty-second an- 
niversary of the Bolshevik revolution in 
Russia. The downfall of the czar was the 
Aral step taken by the people to promote 
their own ideas and interests. Communism 
took a firm hold, not only in their govern- 
ment, but also in their thinking. 
The basis for their actions may in 
some sense be derived from the fact that 
Ru isia had always desired and needed des- 
perately  an  outlet  to the  sea. One such 
singular idea may lead to disagreements 
and .-mil was the case of Russia. Spreading 
her wings into Nationalistic China, Russia 
Strove for conquest Today, official reports 
confirm her success. Pessimistic thoughts 
rule the atmosphere around Chungking, 
the nationalistic capital. Some have even 
expressed their doubt as to whether Chung- 
king will be able to withstand the invaders 
until the new year. 
Hiiring their :V2 years in power, the 
Communists have secured and maintained 
a unity which  is very similar to the Nazi 
Regime in Germany. 
Concerning the question of the atomic 
bomb, Russia announced publicly that, al- 
though she has the formula, she does not 
wanl  war and is doing everything in her 
power to pi,•vent it. Meanwhile the United 
Nations has put the atomic issue back in 
the open. 
If any of you have been looking 
for Pedro recently you will most 
likely find him in the library or 
perhaps interviewing some slang- 
wise Longwoodite. He has found it 
increasingly difficult to keep up 
with the current expressions on 
said campus. From this problem 
grew the desire to become famous. 
Pedro is now compiling informa- 
tion for a Dictionary of Longwood 
Terminology and Current Punch 
Lines. 
Pedro astounded us with his 
lavish explanations. Take the ex- 
pression "Don't get all shook up." 
for instance. According to Pedro. 
"Shook up" is synonymous with 
"Broke up" and was shortened 
still more. Now the expression is 
Don't get." accompanied by viol- 
ent shaking of the arms and 
hands. "Very expressive," said 
Pedro. 
Pedro was puzzled for weeks 
over one of the most popular and 
widely used greetings on campus. 
For the life of him he could get 
no connection for "Yo!" — just 
plain and unadulterated. "Yo!" 
He now realizes the "Yo!" can be 
a variety of greetings ranging 
from sheer bliss to the depths of 
depression. By the Inflection of 
the voice one can give it any 
number of meanings. 
There are a few among the 
Longwood ranks who once backed 
up statements of their own or of 
others with "I certify." This has 
long .since been shortened to "I 
certi.' or If put as a question, 
"Certi?" "This is comparable to, 
and Just as good as "Honest In- 
jun.". If any of you can remem- 
ber that far back,' remarked Ped- 
ro. 
Pedro's other subject, Current 
Punch Lines, was picked because 
often in a crowd someone will, in- 
stead of telling the entire Joke, 
merely make 'recitation of the 
punch line which ordlnanlly brings 
forth gales of laughter from all 
who are familiar with said Joke. 
The majority of these punch lines 
are Impeccable; however, the Joke 
recalled may not be, so Pedro 
may have a little difficulty in get- 
ting this section of his book pub- 
lished. 
A good number of you might 
find amusement in the lines "Oet 
the troops and we'll make the 
rounds again." or "I can't afford 
to lose another date tonight!" 
which are only two of the many 
Pedro has already assembled. If 
they're not funny to you. kid, you 
can come cry on my shoulder. 
Right here and now we'd better 
confess—we expect Pedro's book 
to be a best seller. 
Turkey Time 
Campus Cogitations 
'Why do you think students should contribute to WSSC?" 
Alumnae News 
The Longwood Alumnae Chap- 
ter of Richmond gave a tea for 
the delegates to the Virginia 
Education Associations 43rd an- 
nual convention in the Monroe 
Room of the Hotel John Marshall 
last   week. 
Washington Alumnae 
A large group of Washington 
Alumnae met for tea and to hear 
talks on alumnae work by Miss 
Mary Clay Hiner and Mrs. Ruth 
Coyner Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Scotia Starke Hag- 
gerty. Miss Emily Johnson, the 
new president of the Washington 
Chapter presided. 
Lizzie Brace: In order to pro- 
mote better living and educational 
conditions among students all over 
(hi world, we should contribute 
to this most worthy cause. 
"Clem" Allen: To bring about a 
closer relationship among all stu- 
dents of the world. 
Phyl Cartwright: Only by doing 
our part to ascertain universal 
education, can we hope for uni- 
versal understanding and progress. 
Margie Hood: Education is a 
k'reat thing. We who are more 
fortunate should do our part to 
bring it to the less fortunate. 
Helen Holbrook: Because It Is 
one of the most worthy causes we 
can contribute to. 
Dot Wood: I think we should be 
willing to share our advantages 
with others, especially when ours 
are so great and theirs are so 
lacking. 
Dot Cassada: I think It's our 
privilege to contribute to such a 
worthy cause. 
Margaret Fanner: We are hav- 
ing the opportunity to become edu- 
cated ; we should help to give oth- 
ers that opportunity also. 
Nancy Walker: We should con- 
tribute in order that all people can 
have  equal   opportunities   in   the 
world of  today. 
Pat Paddison: To give the kids 
in other countries half the chance 
i we have In this education sltua- 
! tion, 
Nancy Henderson: It goes for a 
good cause. 
Kim Cole man: How long does 
this drive last? At the present, I'm 
broke. But It is a wonderful thing! 
Frances Thomas: It's a worthy 
cause. 
Lois Browdrr: I think we should 
give so that the needy may have 
the same opportunity we have, 
Nancy West: 8o we can all have 
the same educational opportuni- 
ties. 
Lelia Mae Ferratt: To help give 
some of the needy students the 
opportunity that we have. 
Ann Neblett; I think we should 
give all people an equal chance to 
get an education. 
Betty Barnes: I think Its fine 
because everybody should have a 
chance to get an education. 
Branchy Fristae: I think that 
we should be willing to help those 
who don't have the opportunity 
that we have. 
Millie Carter: To help give 
young people of other countries 
some of the opportunities that we 
so take for granted. 
Social Notes 
By Betsy  Wilson 
fl'   CtaW 
The World Student Service 
Fund drive which began Monday 
of this week, has been publicized 
in the paper and throughout the 
college by posters, but have you 
st-hously thought over the purpose 
of this drive? 
We sometimes take our school 
life for granted, and books are 
something we Just carry around 
and grumble about. The educa- 
tion system is not like this all over 
the world, however. There are 
shortages of books, paper and 
other necessities of college life 
in many areas of the world. Do 
we really understand the desper- 
ate need of these students who 
are struggling In the face of 
such difficulties to attain a high- 
er education? 
Let's think  this over and con- 
tribute as generously as possible to 
the   WSSF  fund.  Lets help our ' 
i fellow gtudanu. 
Kappa Delta Entertains 
The pledges of Kappa Delta 
social sorority entertained the 
pledges of the other campus sor- 
orities at a tea held in the Kappa 
Del'a chapter room this afternoon 
from 5 to 6 p. m. Hostesses for the 
tea were Jill Pifer, Mary Leigh 
Meredith, Jean Smith, Kim Cole- 
man. An Neblett. and Ann Moody. 
Ranks Given Scholarship Award 
June Banks was awarded a sil- 
ver ashtray for scholastic achieve- 
ment by the Richmond-Petersburg 
alumnae chapter of Alpha Sigma 
Tau social sorority. A similar 
award was presented to Betty Ree 
Palret last year as the first such 
award given to this chapter. The 
alumnae chapter plans to make 
this presentation an annual event 
for active members. 
•    •    • 
Week End Trips 
Frances Ferguson spent the past 
week end in New York City. While 
there, Frances saw the Notre Dame 
vs University of North Carolina 
game. Peggy White attended the 
Princeton vs Yale game In New 
ii v with Jim Bryan on Nov- 
ember 12. From New Jersey she 
went to New York where she saw 
the current play "Where Is Char- 
lie?" 
Hilda Lewis. Suzle Bowie, Rob- 
bie Cromar, Charlotte K. Jones, 
Iris Sutphin, Charlotte Flaugher, 
and Mary Jane Stansbury spent 
lust week end in Richmond. On 
Saturday they were among those 
attending the Randolph Macon vs 
, Hampden-Sydney game in Ash- 
land. 
Pat Davis, Midge Woods, Joanne 
Yow,   Ann   Nock,   Cathy   Bunch. 
I Connie Rice. Harriet Butterworth. 
Katherlne Terry and Dolores Ho- 
back attended the opening dances 
at VPI this past week end. 
Nancy Lee Maddox. Pat Paddi- 
son. Jean Turner. Mary Leigh 
Meredith. Dot Carter, Jean Smith. 
Jan Slavln, Charlotte S. Jones, 
Jackie Jardlne. Polly Richardson, 
Linda Black, and Marty Miller 
were among those that attended 
the homecoming celebra'ion at 
Randolph-Macon on last week 
end. 
•    •    • 
Out of Town Guests 
Out of town guests on campus 
this past week end Included David 
Fleming of VMI visiting Margaret 
Ann Shelton and BUI Baylor of 
the University of Virginia visiting 
Barbara Hawkins. 
Helen Kaknls accepted the class 
ring of Tommy Inge of VPI this 
past week end. 
Christens Plane 
Jan Peeples, daughter of Pen- 
insula Airport chairman, H. K. 
Peeples, christened the Piedmont 
Airline's "Pacemaker" with a 
bouquet of roses and named it the 
"Patrick Henry." The dedication 
ceremonies took place Sunday. 
Nov.   13.  In  Newport  News. 
I 
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WSSF Sponsors 
Continued Irom patje 1 
machines, so that they may find 
out what percentage of their num- 
ber are tubercular; medicines that 
do not exist in their own coun- 
tries; books containing the know- 
ledge from which they were cut 
off for so long: foods and vitamins 
to help them fight the war-borne 
diseases." Barbara added. M 
"It is important that everyone at 
Longwood contribute to the 
WSSF." said Barbara, "they still 
need you." 
Mr. Benjamin Bruner. pastor 
of the Farmvillc Baptist Church, 
will speak at the chapel program 
Tuesday. November 22. 
Sweaters 
Corduroy ('oats 
•    VERSER'S 
MUSIC! 
Record   Hassock 
(Special  $15.00' 
Popular   und   Classical   Music 
Long-playing  Albums 
Wilson's Home & 
Auto Supply 
Scanning The Field 
By LESTFR SMALLWOOD 
DR.  A   C.  FRASF.R  AGREES  TO  HELP  PIONEER  CAGERS 
The local basketball team got their biggest break of the season 
Saturday when it was announced that Dr. A. C. Faser, a renowned 
sportsman of Farmvillc. would help direct and coach the Longwood 
cagers this year. Despite his many other various community activi- 
ties, Dr. Fraser will endeavor to find time to give the badly needed 
professional instruction that the Longwood hoopsters have lacked 
desperately. Unsurpisingly. he also coaches the Farmvllle Town 
Toum basketball club, the team that the Pioneers face in their first 
home game December 3. He can't lose! 
ALLEN'S PAST IKK KEY BRILLIANCE MATCHED BY LESSLIE 
Any resemblance between Fiances Allen, Longwood's 
put hockey stand out and All-District player of "48-'49. 
and Liz Usslie. current replacement for Allen at center 
forward, is anything but coincidental. Lesslie masterfully 
accounted for both tallio.s aiinst Roanokc last Friday as 
Longwood took a victory 2-0. 
Only once did the Roanokc team advance the ball deep 
into Longwood territory to threaten, but Sue Webb, fresh- 
man goalie, put an end to any Roanoke hopes for a score 
by skillfully converting the climatic offensive drive into reg- 
ular play for the Longwood eleven. Hats off to the entire 
hockey team for a job well done—a job that requires pro- 
ductive teamwork by every single woman on the squad. 
(LASS  OF   50  DEFENDS  IKK KEY   CHAMPIONSHIP 
'I in- class of '50 with almost every player back from last years 
championship team will be decidedly favored tills year as the class 
hockey tournaments get underway. Their other half .the class of 
'53, will be expected to give their usual respectable support to the 
red and white cause. 
Ml N   ACQITRE COLOR  CUP—ENTER  RCSH 
When the color rush comes off Wednesday for the first 
time men will participate in the races; however, they will be 
in a class of their own. The men will be given a cup. and 
the races will be their first means by which the classes 
will fight for possession of the ribbon decked cup. 
BORIM   GIVES   ALLEN   STIFFEK   COURT   COMPETITION 
Clara Borum Is getting used to the idea of facing Frances 
Allen over the nets—last summer she went down decisively in the 
finals to a highly perfected Allen game 6-1. 6-1. Last week in the 
Burrtnt fall tournament the quarter-finals saw these two once again 
clash, this lime Borum made it quite.a different affair losing only 
ifter extending Allen seven undisputed games 6-4. 6-3. Borum is 
one of the most promising freshman on the courts. 
Continued on  pane 4 
DOROTHY MAY 
AS 
Exclusive Woman's Store 
Party Dresses 
Taffetta and Velvet 
and 
Combinations 
Boots Launder-It 
Third & St. George  Sts. 
Phone  756 
= 
Say It With Flowers 
from BURG'S 
Third  Street 
Phone 296 
Class Hockey 
Teams Elect 
'49 Captains 
Ray Phillips, Nancye Gillie. 
Nancy Walker and Clara Borum 
were chosen last week to head the 
hockey teams of the senior, Junior, 
sophomore and freshman classes 
respectively. The captains were 
elected by the teams of each class 
after hockey practice. 
The turn out for hockey practic- 
es have been exceptionally good 
this year, and the teams are ex- 
pected to give some exciting hock- 
ey games during the battle be- 
tween the Red and Whites and 
Green and Whites. 
Home Ec Teachers 
Join Discussion Group 
Longwood student teachers in 
the home economics department 
and members of the College staff 
Joined In a group discussion which 
took place at the semi-annual 
meeting of the Prince Edward, 
Cumberland, and Charlotte Coun- 
ty Home Economic Teachers 
Thursday, November 10. 
The group met with Miss Loula 
Connelly. District Supervisor of 
of Home Economics Education in 
the Department of Home Econo- 
mics. 
An Informal tea hour was 
held after the discussion. 
LC Hockey Team Downs 
Roanoke In Tight Game 
Salem Field Scene 
Of 2-0 Victory 
Longwood downed Roanoke Col- 
lege 2-0 in a tight game on the 
Salem field last Friday. 
Only twice did Roanoke threat- 
en by penetrating past the 25 yard 
line Into Longwood territory. 
Girls playing on the Longwood 
line were Carolyn Grimes, right 
wing;   Ray Phillips, right   inside; 
Longwood T-Shlrts    $1.00 
Longwood Turtle Neck .. $2.75 
Longwood Cardigan  $3.75 
Southsides 
£» tLj^uU <jtb ICECMAM&ta* ( 
§cundae 
The Best You've Ever Tasted! 
Creamy Pet Chocolate Ice Cream ribboned 
with snowy Marthmallow Whip blend to a rich 
perfection in Pet Chocolate Marshmallow 
Sundae...our November flavor of the month. 
You'll say iff the most delicious Chocolate 
Morshmallow Sundae you've ever tasted I 
And, Pet Ice Cream is made only of daily 
fresh whole milk and daily fresh sweef cream 
.. .it's a hearth food that's always so taste- 
tempting, so delicious, so refreshing! Ask for 
Pet Ice Cream at your favorite soda 
fountain...have it often at home, too 
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GRAY'S 
Cosmetics 
For every kind 
of skin 
Sportin Around 
By Ann  Lynch 
The coming week is one we've 
all been waiting and working for 
'getting in at least eight practic- 
es in hockey) so we can support 
our teams. May the best team win! 
When we get back from Thanks 
. n mi: our direction turns toward 
other interests—basketball and 
volleyball. Again we urge you to 
get in your eight practices as soon 
as possible so you can get in some 
extra practice. Remember, prac- 
tice makes perfect. 
The men's season tickets are 
being sold on the halls—let's see 
some loyal support on the girls' 
part. 
Another great event toward 
which we all look with anticipa- 
tion is Color Rush. A lot of you 
have speed "you ain't even used 
yet" so we'll see you on the A.A. 
Continued  on   page   4 
FRAMES 
for 
Any Type Picture 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
South  Main Street 
BOWEN'S 
INC. 
Farmvllle 
Jewelers and Opticians 
WFLO 
870 ON YOUE DIAL 
Something New 
The Barn Dance Shoe 
Black Leather Strip 
$2.95 
It's Sweeping the Country 
.Come in for your pair today 
Shoe Dept. First Floor 
Davidsons 
"The House of Quality" 
Lit Leslie, center forward; Edith 
Kennon and Nell Bradshaw. left 
inside; Clara Borum, left wing. 
Holding down the backfield were 
Ann Blddlecomb. right half; Pat- 
sy Rltter. center half; "B" Hylton. 
left half. In the fullback position 
were Mary E. Watson playing right 
and Jo Ann Phlpps aud "B" Tyler 
at left back. Cludia Anderson and 
8ue Webb maintained positions as 
goalkeeper. 
BUckstone Contests Cancelled 
The game tentatively scheduled 
with Blackstone has been called 
off. If further games are scheduled, 
they will be published In the Ro- 
tunda. .. i 
Ennis Radio Shop 
For Added Enjoyment 
See Motorola Television 
Order Your Sun  Beam 
Fruit  Cakes from  your 
Local   Distributor 
C. F. MOR1NG 
209 South Main St 
A DATE! 
A SNACK! 
You're on the 
right track! 
THE SNACK BAR 
For... 
Expert Cleaning 
Try 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Third 
Anniversary 
SALE 
To show you we appre- 
ciate you past patronage, 
we are offering many un- 
usual values. 
It has been our desire and 
policy in the past and will 
be in the future to please 
our Customers. It is our 
desire to jrive you the best 
of service and the best of 
merchandies at moderate 
prices. 
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Students To Have- 
Birthday Dinner 
The policy of having a monthly 
"birthday dinner" In the College 
dining hull for students will con- 
tintlr   U   a   1' ;    'llis 
year. Dean Ruth I I 
announced   Tne  next   "birthday 
dinner' will hi' combined with the 
regular   Thanksgiving    meal   on 
November   18. 
Dean Ruth   Oleavea expn 
. rii with II.' ' SUC- 
,(     oi   i Halloween "birth- 
day dtoni often 
as po   Ible !!:■??dlnni rs would be 
held in conjuni tlon with a holiday 
Church 
Activities 
Boy's Basketball Schedule 
President To Speak 
To 'Old Hoys' Club 
Presldenl Dabney B. Lan 
will   address   the   ninth   annual 
meetlni    i     the   Episcopal 
School Old Boys' Club 
m. Wednesday,  No 
the Hote] Ru< ger in Richmond. 
Dr. Lani old Boy him- 
self, will head the sp'akii 
which will include Mr. Kichard 
p. Williams, headmaster oi the 
school; Mr. (' C Baldwin, di- 
rector of alumni and 
members of   the  faculty. 
Mr   Baldwin   will   -how  in 
of the alumni me. tin)   last Spring 
and of several football tanv 
Foundation I'lans Kcticat 
I in Wealey Foundation will hold 
a retreat at the Longwood Cabin. 
.Sunday.  November 20. The pur- 
01   this meeting is to make 
plans for the future and for fel- 
:.p   with   the   council. 
Mi- '   Peach from Freder- 
icksburg,   director  of  the   Wesley 
Foundation there, will be among 
participating in the program. 
She   will   bring   a   group   of  girls 
111   Abo present will be the 
Council from Longwood. 
• •    * 
I!. B.  1 . Sunrise Service 
The Baptist Student Union will 
hold its annual Thanksgiving Sun- 
fronl Of the Library 
Movi mber 20 at 7:00 a. m. 
AH  Students  are  invited  to  at- 
tend. 
• •     • 
Canterbury  Boetal  Hour 
The Canterbury Club will spon- 
lal  hour  Sunday night 
from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m. at 
the Episcopal Rectory 
Barbara    Andrews    and    Lillie 
Langford Will be In charge of the 
am. 
Date 
Dec.   1 
Team Place 
R.   P.  I  There 
Dee   3     Farmvllle  Town Team    Here 
Jan.   7     Lync.'iburg   JV's    Here 
Jan   13   Hampden-Sydney JV's  Here 
Jan. 27      Farmville Town Team  There 
Feb. 9  Lynchburg JV's   There 
11    Hampden-Sydney JV's  There 
Peb,  18  R. P.   I  Here 
Approximately    G   additional   games    -.till   be   added    to   the 
schedule  in  the  near future. 
Scanning the Field 
Continued from raoe 3 
PIONEERS  IMPROVE   IN  LATE  T.  T.   SCRIMMAGE 
a slow first half, the LongWOOd Pioneers staged 
liCCesaful comeback In the third and last quarters to 
come within a half dozen points of a "practice victory" 
( vet the comparable heavily experienced and reserved Town 
01 last Thursday night in the collrV.c gym. A previous 
encounter showed a final approximate deficit of some 20 
odd points for the Pioneers, the last half of which the 
Pioneers garnered in only one dozen points . 
In late practice sessions the nets have been encour- 
agingly struck repeatedly by almost all members of the 
squad indicating a definite improvement throughout the 
past two weeks of practice. The success of the team will 
.d heavily on the extent to which the secondary 
strength develops. 
5 Girls To Receive 
Free Lipstick, Pencils 
Five Longwood students will re- 
ceive complimentary R e v 10 n 
Fashion-Write llpstlck-pen com- 
binations Friday when "Miss 
Plumb Beautiful" visits in the dor- 
mitories. 
"Miss Plumb Beautiful", a local 
student cchosen to promote the 
new Revlon cosmetic shades, will 
remain anonymous until Friday 
when her identity wlllbe revealed 
Details about the lipstick-pen con- 
test can be obtained from Frances 
Ferguson, campus representative 
for the cosmetic company. 
"Y" Lounge at 7:00 p. m. Ruth 
Walker, president of the club, urg- 
ed that all old and new members 
be present. 
The Commercial Club Issues 
bids to new members once each 
semester. 
Professor A/ Contention 
Dr. Marvin W. Bchlegel. as- 
sociate pn and 
social sciences, al Longwood Col- 
■?1 attended the fifteenth an- 
nual met tin   ol the Southern His- 
torij al    A     .nation   in   Wil.. 
burg last Thursday through Sat- 
urday. 
Dr. Francis Butler Snnkin.s. 
formerly professor ol history and 
social sciences al Longwood and 
now located at the University of 
Loutslanna, al 0 attended the 
meeting 
Sporting Around 
Continued from Page 3 
field the  18th. 
Orchids to the varsity hockey 
girls who defeated Roanoke Col- 
[( with a score of 2-0 last Fri- 
day. Wish we could have been 
there! 
The classes are buzzin' with 
Ideas for a song on Song Day, 
11May at 7 p. m. in the Rec". We 
know we'll sec some keen competi- 
tion at I his time. 
The badminton set is up between | 
Dean Savage's house and the Sen- 
ior Building. Third periods can be 
made up by playing badminton. 
Colic ■■?calendars are still on 
sale and can be gotten from any 
A.A. member for $125. 
VIPA Contest 
Continued from page 1 
group on newspapers. 
Between 75 and 80 delegates re- 
nting 17 Virginia colleges at- 
tended the convention. 
The VIPA meets twice a year to 
discuss problems in all fields of 
collegiate journalism. Its purpos- 
es are to foster and advance inter- 
collegiate publication relationships, 
to provide critical reviewing serv- 
ice for member publications, and 
to personally contact members of 
the Association. 
wsvs 
7800 
WSVS-FM 
104.7 
ON YOUR  DIAL 
How  about  a  college  program 
over WSVS AM-FM 
Let us know your ideas of the 
kind of show you like by drop- 
ping a note to the Rotunda. 
12   new   records given  for   the 
best  idea 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Thirty-seven new members will 
be initiated into the Commercial 
Club Thursday, November 17. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Special! ! 
Bath Towels 
only 
20"x40" 
33c each 
NEWBERRY'S 
Complete   beauty   service 
Eyebrow   and   lash   lintinc 
and  shaping 
Bang Trims 
Bleached   streaks   In   your 
hair 
Hair  shaping 
Vanity Beauty 
NORCROSS 
GREETING   CARDS 
fTisimts 
NORCROSS KITTENS 
at tjcuji (jaiHHite. ito\*. 
PATTERSON'S 
(;
 M bl. ; Mail* Cold Imiat 
Column! > ii tin- favorite ofr 
campu* haunt "I I niverahj ■>( 
M1--M111 i students. That'i be- 
cause <■?i lib i . ,. i I,,, ,„|K 
plate, tfl«l)« lull „i n„. Im.v 
pi r« ol i "II. g« life. 
Thera i- slwayi pleat) ol 
"
,|
 I I    ■????I ol I  i•  .  I ui  hcie, 
•verywhen    I 
MM thing. 
lOIIItO UNOHI AUIMOtllY  Ol tlir  COCA-COU COMPANY tY 
I Mii'liluirc   (oca   Cola    Hottlini:   Works 
 C !»««   !"<• Coca-Cola Company 
Ofrajta IH». beanr A M<w Totuto Co. 
